
YEAR 3 TERM 2 OVERVIEW 

Mathematics 

Working Mathematically – Communicating, Problem Solving and Reasoning uses 

appropriate terminology to describe and symbols to represent mathematical ideas. Checks the 

accuracy of a statement and explains the reasoning used. 

Number and Algebra- Numbers to 10000, multiplication facts for two, three, five and ten and 

related division facts. 

Statistics and Probability- Chance and probability, data collection, organization and 

recording, data displays, interpretation and comparison of data. 

Report outcomes for Year 3 

1. Conduct chance experiments and list possible outcomes 

2. Conduct data investigations for categorical variations and create appropriate display 

3. Interpret and compare data displays 

4. Count to and from 10,000. 

 

Science 

This unit will provide opportunities for students to make observations of biological systems 

by grouping and classifying them into living or non-living and they begin to recognise that 

classifications are not always easy to define or apply. In this unit students will plan and 

conduct scientific investigations with guided practice to find answers to questions pertaining 

to living and non-living things.  

Report outcomes for Year 3 

1. Recognise living things can be grouped on the basis of observable features and can be 

distinguished from non-living things 

2. Plan and conduct scientific investigations to find answers to questions, considering 

the safe use of appropriate materials and equipment 

3. Represent and communicate observations, ideas and findings using formal and 

informal representations  

 

Drama 

This term students will engage in various exercises and activities in Drama lessons to develop 

their knowledge, creativity and also build self confidence and presentation skills. Key areas 

such as elements of drama and different forms of drama (miming, freeze frames, and 

improvisation) will be covered and students to perform scripted play. 



Report outcomes for Year 3 

1. Collaborate to plan, make and perform drama that communicates ideas. 

2. Use tension, relationships, time and place when improvising and performing scripted 

drama 

 

English 

Students will explore and demonstrate control over the persuasive texts types. They will 

understand the language features used in persuasive texts which includes grammatical 

concepts (present tense, sentence structure, clauses and phrases) and various types of verbs 

for example (relating verbs, sensing verbs, modal verbs, doing and thinking verbs). Students 

will their word knowledge through studying Phonemic and Graphemic Awareness (sound and 

letter relationship). Students will develop literacy skills which comprise speaking, listening, 

reading and writing.  

Report outcomes for Year 3 

1. Create sound persuasive texts using relevant language features.   

2. Understand the purpose of using "Clauses" to structure meaningful sentences.  

3. Identify and use different types of verbs and how they make sentences more 

meaningful such as using (relating verbs, sensing verbs, doing and thinking verbs).  

4. Understand literal and implied meaning. 

5. Use their knowledge of letter-sound relationships to spell words. 

 

Design and Technology 

Students will examine social and environmental sustainability implications of existing 

products and processes to raise awareness of their place in the world. They compare their 

predicted implications with real-world case studies including those from the Asia region. By 

designing a research poster to depict rice production in Asia and Australia, students also 

recognise that designs and technologies can affect people and their environments.  

Report outcome for Year 3 

1. Investigate food and fibre production and food technologies used in modern and 

traditional societies 

 

Humanities and Social Sciences 

Students will identify the similarities and differences between local life in the past and 

in the current time. They will understand the role of the first settlers and the 

multicultural people in shaping Australia and how it influenced the Indigenous people 

http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=E&t=language+features


of Australia and their relationship to the environments. Students also will recognize 

the traditional custodians of the land, sea and sky and explore the relationship 

between language, place and beliefs of the Indigenous people of Australia.  

Report outcomes for Year 3 
 

1. Investigate how the aspects of life in the local community have changed over 
time.   

2. Exploring the relationship between language, country/place and spirituality of 
the Indigenous People of Australia.  

3. Locate, collect, interpret and present data using digital or non-digital formats.  

 

Health and Physical Education 

In Health students will identify and practise strategies to promote health, safety and wellbeing 

in the classroom and playground as active spaces. Students will understand the benefits of 

being healthy and physically active. In Physical Education students will apply basic rules and 

scoring systems and demonstrate fair play. Students will participate in individual sport 

games, partner games and inclusive group games to refine the skill of throwing and catching 

using innovative and creative thinking in solving movement challenges.                                           

Report outcomes for Year 3 

1. Identify and practise strategies to promote health, safety and wellbeing 

2. Describe strategies to make the classroom and playground healthy, safe and active 

spaces 

3. Apply basic rules and scoring systems, and demonstrate fair play when participating 

in physical activities 

 

 

 


